ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
SHIRLEY SARGENT FAMILY BOARDROOM, PSU
7:00 PM
NOVEMBER 9, 2022

I. CALL TO ORDER—7:01 P.M.

II. ROLL CALL
   a. 12 senators were present.
   b. Also present: Craig Chatriand, Interim Vice President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management.

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM, November 2, 2022
   a. Motion to approve: Westbrook/Lumu
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

V. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
   a. Motion to approve: Mortenson/Jorgenson
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

VI. GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER

VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE

1. Marty Blair, Vice President of Research
   a. Martin started at Idaho State about four months ago.
   b. Martin shared the interests of the department as research as advanced energy, biomedical sciences, environmental sciences, and creative activity and scholar.
   c. Martin also shared that that the department is plans to work with professors on how they can involve students in their research more. He hopes to have better communication on research opportunities for undergraduate students.
   d. As of now the department does not match students with professors or help students find research. They are working with professors to make research more attractive and include more students.
   e. The department of Research is looking for more opportunities to connect with students about research. Vice President Watts suggested New Student Orientation as an option.

2. Valerie Davids, Student Activity Coordinator
   a. New Clubs, Masters of Occupational Therapy Students Association (MOTSA)
      i. This is a student driven club with support from faculty.
      ii. The goal of this club is to volunteer, educate and professional development.
      iii. The club has helped with fun runs, volunteered with the Autism Foundation in Idaho Fall, and letter writing campaigns to Elders.
iv. The hope to have professional development through speakers in their field.
v. The clubs also want to educate the community and student about what occupational therapy is. They want students to be aware of the option as a potential major.
vi. The club also has members and strong involvement from the program on the Meridian Campus.
vii. Motion to approve Masters of Occupational Therapy Students Association as a club: Mortenson/Westbrook
viii. Roll call
   ABEER AL-QURASHI—YES
   MAELE CHRISTENSEN—YES
   NICK DAVLIN—YES
   THOMAS HENRIE—YES
   PRATHAN KHANAL – YES
   LEXI JORGENSON – YES
   YASSIN LUMU – YES
   NATALIE MORTENSON—YES
   KIRAN PANDEY—YES
   CHANCE REYNOLDS—YES
   AUSTIN ROBISON—YES
   MACLANE WESTBROOK—YES
ix. Motion: CARRIED
b. Andrew Strause, CEO of Navengage
   i. Andrew provided us a customized demo of the app and what it would look like with Idaho State branding.
   ii. He walked us through the demo and the different features of the app includes the home page, admin page, path builder survey, the sign-up process and the events that can be shared.
   iii. Andrew also showed us how clubs can use the app to reach more students and students can request to join.
   iv. The app also has a group chat feature allowing students to communicate without giving their numbers out.
   v. Andrew shared that student can choose what is public for people to see on their account.
   vi. Andrew shared that the privacy policy would be the same as the University’s. He also shared that for security the AWS can be owned by the University. The company also had a security audit last year to make sure their database was secure.
   vii. Students can choose what is shown, private, full atom on privacy. Measure success- collection of data
   viii. Andrew also answered the question from Senator Jorgenson saying that alumni are not allowed on the app but they are currently working on a separate one for the.
   ix. The largest concerns expressed was who would manage the app, how much the app would be used and the security of the app.

VIII. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
   a. President Webb reported that he attended the UC Davis Football game.
   b. President Webb is also working on the service agreement with the Copy Center.
   c. ASISU will be making an Instagram reel for the ISU Instagram page next Wednesday
from 5:45-6:15 P.M.

IX. CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
   a. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator Mortenson
      i. The Executive Cabinet is working on elections marketing, sustainability survey
         and we will be doing a tabling event November 30th.
   b. Finance Committee, Senator Mortenson
      i. Please remember to reach out your line items.
   c. Senate Rules and Appointments Committee, Senator Pandey
      i. The Rules and Appointments Committee will not be releasing Bill 600 and 601
         at this time.
   d. Student Involvement Committee, Senator Robison
      i. The last football tailgate is November 19th.

X. OLD BUSINESS

XI. NEW BUSINESS
   a. Cheer and Dance Funding
      i. The finance committee approve cheer and dance for 5,000 dollars each to
         attend Nationals.
      ii. Motion to approve 10,000 dollars to the cheer and dance team from our
         reserves: Mortenson/Westbrook
      iii. Roll call
           ABEER AL-QURASHI—YES
           MAELE CHRISTENSEN—YES
           NICK DAVLIN—YES
           PRATHAN KHANAL—YES
           LEXI JORGENSON—YES
           YASSIN LUMU—YES
           NATALIE MORTENSON—YES
           KIRAN PANDEY—YES
           CHANCE REYNOLDS—YES
           AUSTIN ROBISON—YES
           MACLANE WESTBROOK—YES
      iv. Motion: CARRIED
   b. SAB Event
      i. The Finance committee approve 10,00 dollars to help SAB host the Gatsby
         party in the spring.
      ii. Motion to approve 10,000 dollars for the Gatsby event from our reserves:
         Davlin/Robison
      iii. Roll call
           ABEER AL-QURASHI—YES
           MAELE CHRISTENSEN—YES
           NICK DAVLIN—YES
           PRATHAN KHANAL—YES
           LEXI JORGENSON—YES
           YASSIN LUMU—YES
           NATALIE MORTENSON—YES
           KIRAN PANDEY—YES
           CHANCE REYNOLDS—YES
           AUSTIN ROBISON—YES
           MACLANE WESTBROOK—YES
      iv. Motion: CARRIED
c. Tailgating Heaters
   i. Senator Robison shared that we could invest in two stand-up heaters to help keep student warm at the tailgates.
   ii. Each heater will be 100 dollars and we will need buy propane for the heaters.
   iii. Motion to approve 500 dollars from the tailgate fund for heaters:
        Pandey/Mortenson
   iv. Roll call
        ABEER AL-QURASHI—YES
        MAELE CHRISTENSEN—YES
        NICK DAVLIN—YES
        PRATHAN KHANAL—YES
        LEXI JORGENSON—YES
        YASSIN LUMU—YES
        NATALIE MORTENSON—YES
        KIRAN PANDEY—YES
        CHANCE REYNOLDS—YES
        AUSTIN ROBISON—YES
        MACLANE WESTBROOK—YES
   v. Motion: CARRIED

XII. GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER

XIII. OTHER

XIV. ISU FIGHT SONG

XV. ADJOURNMENT
   a. Motion to adjourn: Lumu/Mortenson
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

XVI. ROLL CALL
   a. 12 senators were present.
   b. Also present: Craig Chatriand, Interim Vice President for Student Affairs and Enrollment Management.
   c. Meeting adjourned at 8:33 P.M.